Study Approval

Once you create your study on the URPP system, you need to send a request for study approval to urpp@yorku.ca. In your request you need to include the following information:

- Study Name:
- Primary Researcher:
- Type of student: Thesis (4000,4170), Masters, PhD
- Faculty Member:
- Faculty Member affiliation: (BBCS, Clinical; Clinical Developmental; DCP; History and Theory of Psychology; Quantitative Methods; SP)
- Topic:
- Laboratory/Internet Study:
- Does study have random assignment of participants to levels of an experimentally manipulated variable?: (yes; no)
- Does this study have participant restrictions? (yes, no)
- What are the participant restrictions, if any?
- Hours Requested: (150 hours per study per term is standard for graduate students and faculty, thesis 4000 students, 4170 students must send a petition to Dr. Ellen Bialystok (ellenb@yorku.ca) to be granted 30 hours on the URPP)
- Study Duration per session:
- Credits awarded for participation:
- Is this study exclusively questionnaire based (yes/no):
- How will the questionnaires be used (1 - No questionnaires; 2 - questionnaires to assess predictor variable; 3 - questionnaires to assess criterion variable)?
- What, if any, methods other than questionnaires are being used (1 - neural measures or manipulations (e.g., fMRI, EEG, TMS); 2 - physiological measures (e.g., cardio, GSR, cortisol, blood sample); 3 - behavioral measures of criterion variable; 4 - dyadic or group interaction; 5 - observational data)?:
- Specify Other Methods used if applicable:
- One/Multi-part Study:
- Are multiple conditions being posted as different studies? (yes/no/not applicable) If yes, how should total study hours be allocated between conditions:
- Is this a revised or updated version of a previously approved study? If so, please include the original study's name: (yes/no)
- Ethics Approval: yes/no
- Ethics Number (If your ethics has been approved at the department level, enter “dept”):
- Duration of Ethics Approval (If you received ethics approval at the department level, just enter “dept”):